Space Job Fair - Gateway to Work in
Space
Join us for the Space Job Fair and take the unique opportunity to build connections with
decision makers in the space industry. With a growing demand for interdisciplinary and
interculturally trained talent, SSP and ISU alumni have the skills and passion companies are
looking for.
Space Job Fair launched last year as an initiative by an ISU alumni to create and organise
events helping people interested in a career in space. It is exciting to come to Cork and kick
things off with ISU. Our goal is to become the missing link between space companies and
the best graduates and workforce available, in all disciplines and experience levels. To
achieve this goal, we developed an agile way to participate at the Space Job Fair, allowing
physical and remote participation.
Our vision is to create and maintain a flexible platform where like-minded people come
together, talking possibilities, exploring opportunities, and sharing a passion for space. As
participant you will be exposed to:
● Workshops and interview trainings to prepare for the fair
● Evening events and receptions to meet employers and to network
● Company presentations
● Candidate success stories
● Discussions about the future of space jobs

Why you should come
Whether you have just graduated or are working already, the best time for you to visit the
Space Job Fair is now. It is an excellent way to meet with company representatives, to
gather information on projects, and find out about internships, entry level positions, and
career paths. It is your opportunity to industry insights, learn about company’s hiring
practices, and impress them with your skills and abilities. Focus on learning more about
employment opportunities and future openings while building a stronger network in the
industry. You want to do more to impress your future employer? Apply for a stage time slot
and present your project, an idea, or something your are working on in your free time - make
recruiting managers and company CEO’s interested in you.
Date: 11-13th August, 2017, CIT Campus - check the website for the agenda
Presentations by: Mission Control Space Services, Yuri’s Night, 4th Planet Logistic, alumni
and space organisations, and many more
Registration for participants www.spacejobfair.com/ssp17
Additional information, dates, speakers, and candidate checklists will be provided on the
website.

More information and contact
Bernd M. Weiss, SSP11 - Founder and Organisator
Cell +1-650-665-9815 - bernd@spacejobfair.com
Don’t miss out on our updates on https://www.facebook.com/spacejobfair , or
https://instagram.com/spacejobfair.
"Space exploration has always been an exciting challenge for humanity, but, it’s worth
pursuing the dreams with passion. I believe, the space job fair created an organized platform
availing broad access to space enthusiasts to learn and explore more about Space and
express their talent explicitly to contribute in future space exploration. Space job fair provides
opportunity to create a network and a platform to share passion with the next generation of
space travelers."
- Avishek, ISU MSS15; B.Sc. Physics; India.

